LIMITED EDITION III

LIMITED EDITION III
WATER FEATURES

GREEN TECHNOLOGY

PILLOWFALL - Let the warm water flow over your
neck and shoulders for the ultimate in relaxation.

OZONE - Water treatment providing crystal clear
spa water killing bacteria with fewer chemicals.

SHOULDER, BACK & CALF JETS - Treat yourself
to a wonderful massage in the places you need it most
with these revolutionary jets. The innovative design
features powerful jets that relieve tightness and relax
muscles, quickly melting away tension and pain.

FULL FOAM INSULATION - Our full foam
insulation using Icynene foam, provides the best heat
retention available, keeping your spa energy efficient
whilst also increasing the lifespan of the plumbing by
virtually eliminating movement and vibration.

POWERFUL 2 PUMP MASSAGE - Delivering
intense hydrotherapy through 35 high flow jets.

MAINTENANCE-FREE CABINET - Synthetic
cabinets that are resilient and durable. Unlike wood,
these cabinets will not crack, chip, warp, or rot and,
best of all, no trees are needed.

AESTHETICS
LED MULTICOLOUR LIGHTING - Saturate your
spa with your favourite colour or slowly fade from
colour to colour for a spectacular light show.
PREMIUM STAINLESS STEEL JETS - Luxury
accents and corrosion resistant.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

PROTECTING YOUR SPA

SPA SIZE

214 x 214 x 91 cm

ABS BASE - Sealing the bottom of your spa with
the ABS base to protect your spa from the elements.

SEATING

6

SPA COVER - Deluxe safety cover provides
industry leading insulation and protection.

35

TOTAL JETS

2 Therapy Pumps

PUMP

STANDARD COLOUR

OPTIONAL UPGRADE

BESPOKE ORDER UPGRADES

Marine-Grade MP3 Stereo - Set the mood with
state of the art marine-grade stereo, four in-spa
speakers and powerful subwoofer. £395

Shell & Cabinet Colours - 14 shell / 5 cabinet
colours available.
Bluetooth Stereo - Upgrade to the deluxe
bluetooth stereo for a great wireless audio experience

SHELL

Silver Marble

CABINET
Black

Other colours are available as an optional
upgrade. Warranty - 2 year parts &
plumbing, 1 year labour.

COVER
Black

